
St John, N. B., Sept 2 2d, 1806.Stores open till 11 Tonight

Harvey’s TonightCALL
AT

....FOR....
New Fall Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 
Suite and Pants, Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Socks, Braces, Trunks, Suit
Cases, or anything in Men’s and boys’ wear. A fine stock 
to select from, and the lowest prices in town.
New Fall Raincoats,
New Winter Overcoats,
New Fall Suits,

- $7.50 to $15.00
5.00 to 24.00 
3.95 to 20.00

FOOTBALLS.
A L

Vf
Spalding’s J 5 Ball, used by all leading colleges, made 

from the best quality leather, packed in box, complete with
pump and needle. Price-$4.75. ,,

The D. & M. Ball, complete] with pump and needle.
Price $4.90. , . f

Thorne’s Special Ball, èSpèSially made for us of best 
quality leather and rubber. Price $4.00.

Other Balls, $ЗЩ $2.40, $1.30, $1.15.
w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,

Market Square, St. John, N, B.

Enterprise Hot Blast Stoves
Are quick powerful heatera. The hot 
blast tube does the work. If a low heat 
ie required, the airtight drafts and damp
ers quickly control the fire, so that one 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours.-,

МГ.тчрр
.

Two sizes with and without Nickel
Trimmings. $12.00 to $16.00»
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EMERSON <EL FISHER. Ltd.
25 O.rmgtT^tr.rt— - - -----

.

...•..

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union 8t
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STRead Classified Ads
? rr - on page 3.
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TRINITY’S FINE NEW ORGAN SAYS THE REAVER CAN DO
WILL RE READY IN A WEEK.

W
If

ALL THE WORK IN TIME.t

The Foundation is on a Red 
of Shifting Sand.

.4

<3>6. s, Mayes Thinks Another 
‘ is Not Needed- 
Site for No. 2 Grib Will 
be Ready Monday Mornhiï 
—The Rig Boulders are

Ten Thousand Dollar In
strument Made in Quebec 
Is About Completed and 
Will be Used a Week from 
Tomorrow.

TWELVE DEAD IN THE 
JELLICO EXPLOSION

BIG GAME SEASON 
A RECORD BREAKER

Oil Warehouse at Toronto Destroyed by 
Fire—Two Fatal Wrecks on the 

Grand Trunk.

More American Sportsmen 
Here Than Ever Before

And Property Damage Amounts 
to Half a Million.

(Special to the Star.)
Sept. 22.—The 

docks, which cost millions of money 
and years of labor, are in a fair -way 
to decay. Scientists have been exam
ining them and find that the founda
tion is on sand which is of a shifting 
variety. Manager Laflamme, the em
inent geologist, is one of those who 
studied the situation and gave out the

\LouiseQUEBEC,
і

Є і
All Out. ----------- • f.r

---------- - ’*•#' i# і

After several weeks pf hard work on 
the part of the dredge Beaver and jhjs 
diver, the nest of boulders which itéré 
In the site of No. 2 crib were finaLly 
removed this morning.

The boulders were of such enormftub 
size that frequent charges of dyna
mite had to be used In breaking them, 

persons and five hundred thousand del- The second contract which Mr. Mayes 
Jars damage to property, were caused ,a about completing, has been a verjr 
here today, when a carload of dynamite troublesome one. At the No. 2 crib 
standing on a track near the Southern Blte the thlrty toot etrlp at Rodney 
Railway depot exploded with a report 8t t> the boulder dlgtrict was en- 
that was heard for twenty miles, countered, and much time had to , be 
Buildings were shattered In the bud- ,pent ln removing these obstacles, 
ness section of the town and nearly | The measurements of the three Lay»' 
every pane of glass within a radius of g.egt boulders removed were: 9x9x6; 
one mile from the scene was broken. 1 g 1-2 x Б x 7- and 14 x 11 x 6 

The explosion occurred at eight o'clock In two mo’nthg Mr. Mayes’says that 
this morning. The freight car. one be- j the Beaver wilI be out of work. Ind 
longing to the Pennsylvania R. R. lines wm able to attend to other coii- 
contained 450 boxes of 2,000 pounds of tracta
high explosives, consigned to the Rand , Q g. Mayes speaking to the Star 
Powder Company, at Clearfield, Tenn., tblg mornlng regardlng the purchasing 
Two causes are assigned for the explo- o( a new dredge by the clty, 
Sion. One is that three parties were gald that ,n hlg oplnion n was an un
shoot ng at a mark on the car and that neceggar aa the Beaver will be
a bullet entered the car and caused the reBd t„ ^art worlt at the Sand Potot 
explosion The other is that while the )Q„ ln two or three weéka. 
car was standing on a side track, a car- , ..Xn can get a dredge,-. gald Mr. 
oad j-f pigiron was switched against M ' they have the money." 1 

It and that the impact caused the ex- can lde a gecond one „ thel.e iB 
Plosion. People here are divided as to Bufflclent work to keep one buay, but
the theories, some going so far as to the w,„ be paId ,n brlngi
say that they actually saw the men fir- ,ng a dredge „от the States will
ing at the car with a rifle. amount to a large sum, and the other

Jellico Is situated on the Tennesee- „ very hlgh, go that unleee
Kentucky Ще, about sixty miles from thgre ,g a t deal of worU to be
Knoxville, the mam bueiness portion of - - • * . ._ ,
the town being on the Tennessee line. „
Two lines of railroads, the Southern wîn^ntî
Railway and the Louisville and Nash- ?*Пай ™
ville enter it. The depot of the South- ^.abo_^ nn,
ern whlch was located near Uwwen. en„ “to warrant the rurebaaing of> 

- «t»ti»a -es9Ploslon, was. wholly wrecked- , -- r- '
Two hotels, the Glenmorgan, and the w u eutse'
Carmarthia at the time, is one of the | 
third story of the latter being wholly |
destroyed. Mark Atkins, who was as- flUC UZiV ЛГ ЛПІ І ГПТІМР 
leep ln a room on the third floor of the UlfP fini Ul UULLlUIHiU 
Carmarthin at the time, is one of the
most severely injured of the entire list TM/PMTY FI VP PPUTÎ
of injured, which will number fully 200, і ІТСпІ 1 lift Util IV
counting all who were slightly hurt. '
Business houses were badly disfigured •———

“«.'„-•“„2 И0» n Eiirmrn Ml FW Cutout
and doors being blown out in houses as 
far from the scene as one mile.

Among the buildings totally destroy
ed was the Armour Packing Company’s 
warehouses, the Jung- Brewing Com- ‘ 
pany’s warehouse, Pinnacle Brewing 
Company’s warehouse, oil tank and 
warehouse of the Kentucky Consumers

1 The officers and congregation of 
Trinity church pre looking forward 
with pleasurable anticipation to a week 
from tomorrow, when the new pipe 
organ which Is being Installed ln the 
church will be used for the first time.
The organ will It is expected by the 
finest in the maritime provinces, the 
total cost of It being nearly $10,000.

Messrs Casavant, of St. ■ Hyacinthe,
P. Q., have the contract for something 
like $8,000, and they are also allowing 
$2,000 for the old instrument, thus mak
ing the new organ worth about $10,000.

The organ is a magnificent instru
ment, containing some sixty-four stojts,
Including couplers, distributed as fol
lows: Great organ, IS; swell organ, 15; 
choir organ, 8; solo organ, 6; pedal, 7; 
the remainder being couplers. The 
compass of the organ will extended by 
these notes, as will also that of the 
pedal organ. Among the novel features 
most noticeable, is the Wesley-Wilhs 
Pedal Board, a pattern warmly advo
cated by the most eminent English or
ganists.
which the stops are placed Is noit com- 

in this country, and is said to 
possess many advantages. The organist 
will, however, see the greatest change

The number of combination pedals Dr. H. E. Williams and party < 
and knobs actuated by means of elec- Bank, New .Jersey. A party ot 
tro-pneumatic contrivances makes it gentlemen from Virginia, who^were n 
hard to believe that one man Is able to the city last week are hunttng m 
play the instrument, however many the vicinity of Harcourt. On Wednesd y 
means there are available for controll- next Charles Pox, T- Arno . 
ing and combining the, various tonal Whitcombe, L. H. ™ck and Geo. - 
effects. Bixby, all of Haverhill,-Mass., will ar

It may be said that nothing has been rive in the city and will_ go from here
left undone ln order to secure a per- to the Canaan River where they
feet balance pf tone. - Lquder stops have spend several days hunting for os 
been added to give depth and body, hut gaipe. , ■
the more delicate voiced have also-Efc..... А-party ЛоздіМШ*-of ,Jphn Tyn,
delved Consideration. Robert Garnett • and Robert Callendar

decided about a year ago to returned last night after a successful 
order this new organ and some six hunting trip to the woods th® v c 
weeks ago the work of Installing it was ity of Garnett Settlement. Mr Calien- 
commenced and it has been on small aàr alone was successful in bringing 
Job as the organ Is of àn imtnense down a moose, while the others con-
size taking up all the space in the tented themselves with shooting a
left hand side of the chancel. The new number of partridges and woodcock, 
organ will be run by electric power, The latter are reported as being very 
and will be completed some time next plentiful, 
week.

And Already as Many Non-Resident Licenses 
Have Been Issued as During the 

Whole of Last Season.

Tennessee Disaster a Terrible One- 
Carload of- Dynamite 

Exploded.
«

above.
TORONTO, Sept. 22.—The big ware

house of the Canadian Oil ■ Co. on 
Strachan avenue was entirely destroy- 

Before the big game season opened ed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning.
Before the brigade arrived the flames 
had entirely enveloped the building. 
Managr Hamilton estimated the loss 
at $50, 
were
buildings.

A general alarm was turned in, and 
the firemen at 3.30 were making a des
perate effort to check the flames. The 
building burned was about 100 feet long 
by 50 wide and contained a large stock 
of oil.

HAMILTON, Ont.,
Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott of St. James' 
"church, Montreal, has accepted the po
sition of rector of Christ church cath
edral of this city.

He will be inducted about December 
1st. He succeeds -Rev. Canon Bland, 
who ■ resigned some months ’ ago be- 

the church wardens declined to 
increase his stipend.

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—At 
wich at 11 last night two G. T. R. 
"trains collided, killing fireman, name, 
unknown, and injuring Engineer Wes
ton and Brakeman Campbell.

TORONTO, Sept. 22.—Two passenger 
trains on the G. T. R. collided this 
morning head-on three miles north of 
Guelph and Engineer T. Varley of 
Palmerston of the mixed train was 
killed. Engineer Reid and 
Dwight of the special were badly in
jured.

"J
JELLICO, Tenn., Sept 21.—Twelve 

deaths, the injury to scores of othereverybody seemed to be of the opinion 
that this year would see more 
resident sportsmen ln the- province 
than ever before. This opinion is now 
being verified as Already more Ameri- 

haye taken out licenses than in

і
non-

qoo, but the flames at that hour 
BÜjëly to spread to adjoining

cans
the whole of last season.

At the government offices -It. is re
ported that they have sold a great 
many licenses not only to American 
sportsmen, . but to ■ local people as well. 
As a conclusive proof that so many 
Americans are visiting this province 
this year than In years before, the de
partment sent out to the different game 
wardens the same number of non-res
ident licenses as these wardes sold In 
the whole of last season, and already 
most of these wardens have sent to the 
head office for new spp&lies as the first 
allotment was far too small for this

Sept. 22.—The

II

The slanting Jamb upon
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Sand-

I

Fireman
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DETERMINED TO KILL - 
TWO OF THE GRAND DUKES t i|

It was

Revolutionary Committee Pass Sentence Of 
Death on Dukes Nicholas and 

Vladimir.
♦

WILL DESTROY PROPEIT/ 
UNLESS PEACE IS MADE

LONDON, Sept. 22.—A despatch from 
Vienna to the Dally Telegraph this 
morning says:

“Two members of the, Russian revolu
tionary committee escaping from St. 
Petersburg, arrived here on Wednesday. 
They declare that it is not true that 
the plot discovered at Peterhof was 
planned against Emperor Nicholas or 
his immediate family and say it 
entirely directed against Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholaievitch who now holds 
all the thread of power, and Grand 
Duke Valdimir, who has returned to 
Russia under the strictest Incognito. 
Grand Duke Nicholas informed General 
Dedulin, commandant of the palace, 
who Is his personal appointee, that he 

firmly persuaded that revolution
ists or allies of the revolutionary com
mittee existed at Peterhof, for twice he 
had found death sentences on his writ
ing table and that Grand Duke Vladi
mir had received a similar missive the 
morning after his arrival, causing great 
surprise, as his return had been accom
plished with the utmost secrecy. Gen. 
Dedulin instituted a close search of 
Peterhof, examining all the officials 
and every apartment. -While thus en
gaged he saw a group in the garden 
house, who fled at the general's ap
proach. Guards pursued and arrested 
three men, two of whom weree footmen 
in the service of Grand Duke Nicholas, 
and the other a palace gardener. One 
of the footmen had in his possession a 
complete plan of the Peterhof Palace, 

and gates carefully 
The three men were taken to

Lost Half a Day in Looking 
After a Little Bill.JACOB MIS DOES DOT 

AGREE WITH ROOSEVELT
Cuban Insurgents Give the Government One 

Week More—Do Not Anticipate 
Annexation.

Being over anxious to obtain the 
Oil Company, and the Standard Oil twenty-five cents due him for cart In 
Company’s warehouse. a trunk to one of the steamers cost A

Besides the two damaged hotels, the well known expressman fifty cents and 
Jellico Furniture Company was practi- • the loss of half a day’s work. The ex- 
cally ruined, although the building pressman in question was engaged by 

the Cumberland a lady WhG was going.up river by the 
opera house, the finest structure in Jel- gteamer May .Queen this morning, to 
lico, escaped with little damage. Fully bring her trunk over to that steamer, 
twenty other firms suffered loss, but де not arrive at the wrharf unlit 
they occupied small buildings. і the boat was pulling out, and he thrddxÇ

Rescuers began work soon after the ^e. trunk in over ЛЬе stern and thÇtj; 
explosion and medical aid was aske jumped aboard to get the twenty-five, 
of Knoxville, which sent a dozen physi- cents. when he looked around to get 
clans to administer to the wounded. the steamer he found she was somp 
Twelve of the most seriously injured d[stance from the wharf, and he wtiji 

sent to Knoxville on tonights
The

Thinks the New Spelling Is Ridiculous and 
Believes the President Was Trapped 

Into Supporting it.

was

/
which it occupied,

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 22—A de
spatch from Havana to the Picayune 
today gives a signed statement by the 
insurgents’ leader, General Ernesto 
Asbert, in which he says, that if peace 
is not made by the Palma administra
tion, the revolutionists propose to at
tack "all property" in order to precip
itate American intervention. "And this 
we will do," Asbert announced, "be- 

are absolutely certain that the 
government of the United 

our 
President

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The Times 
today says: Jacob A. Riis and Presid
ent Roosevelt are old friends and they 
have worked together for many years 
in the interest of reform, but the sim
plified spelling board, and endorsed by 
Mr. Roosevelt, have been too much for 
Mr. Rlls. President Roosevelt may ap
prove the new method, but Mr. Riis 
has to disagree with him for once.

Mr. Riis has just returned to his 
home in Richmond Hill, after several 
months spent in Nova Scotia. He did 
not read the newspapers while away, 
and when he returned home was 
prised at the liberties which some of ertiea' and now as before will lend his 
them were taking with the English lan- diatntersted efforts to the work of jus- 
guage. At first Mr. Rlls refused to say yce which we support." 
what he thought of the movement, but HAVANA, Sept. 22—A Congressman 
when he was induced to read over the wbose relations with the administration 
list of words to be reformed he could are exceedingly close, asserted this 
not refrain from expressing his dis- mornjng that President Palmo and the 
approval. 1 members of his cabinet probably would

"I could never be Induced to use such reaign today, and that intervention 
spelling.” said Mr. Riis. It seems to waa expected later.

Now take the old Eng-

was

compelled to take a trip up river and 
leave his horse standing on the wharf..

The trip in the Queen to the flrj< 
landing cost him the price of thé ex- 
pressage on the trunk, and the trip 
down aga)n on the steamer Elaine cost 
him twenty-five cents more, 
meantime Mr. McMulkin, manager of 
the Queen’s warehouse, took care of 
the horse, and notified the express- 
man’s brother, who went over and

were
train to hospitals in that city, 
holding of the Inquests over the bodies 
of the victims was begun this after
noon, hut was not completed.

cause we 
present
States does not aspire to annex 
youthful republic, since 
Roosevelt, who personally helped to 
destroy the Spanish regime, has the 
ambition to be the guardian of our lib-

In the
sur-

TELEGRAM WAS SENT
Tft uinniin innnrnn tooR the animal home. On his return 
III Wn Nil Atluntüü in the Elaine the expressman was the 
14 nvvm-wv aubJect of mucb joking. Next time he

will get the purser of the boat to col-, 
lect his expressage. z pwith the doors

marked.
the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Relatives of John Keller, Who Died on 

Thursday, Did Not Learn of His 
Death Until Today.

л
me monstrous.

OF THE SCHR. TUTTLE 
I HAD A TRYING TIME

president and his judgment In all mat- 
ters, yet in spelling reform I must dis- j Гд

tapped ilntohl?upporthing ite but3 the" Spent Fifty Hours Clinging to the Chains,
again when myg^ he cannot ac- WiUlOUt FOOd 0Г DlM.

The president is

: START ON GARLETON
CAR LINE NEXT WEEK

GETS $100 DAMAGES
FROM OR. RAXTER

>*

.a.
1The delivery of a telegram to the 

wrong parties has been the occasion of 
considerable inconvenience to Mis 
Patrick Driscoll and family of No. 10 
Somerset street, north end. It appears 

Thursday last Mrs. Driscoll's 
in New

But the Circuit Will Not be Completed 
Until Union Street is Fixed up.Case Brought by Otty Smith. Was Finished 

In Circuit Court Todayscore years, 
cept new theories, 
ten years younger than I am and he 
has not reached the age of conserva-

tthat on
brother, John Keller, died 
York, and a wive was sent to his rela- 

addressed to 10 Somerset street.
not delivered at No.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The loss ot 
the schooner- Charles A. Tuttle of New 
Haven, Conn., and the terrible suffer
ing of her crew before they were 
rescued was reported here today 011 ÇTANflâRIl fill MFN the arrival from Havana of the Ward

UI nHUHIIU UIL lllkll Une steamer Segurania, which brought

ON STRIKE IN THE WESTUll OiniM. Ill IHL ” ■ * The vessel left Charleston, South Caro-
_______ 1 Hi,a, for' New York on September 15

CHICAGO Sept 22.—The Chronicle ' with a cargo of lumber. On the morn- 
today says:' Three hundred firemen Ing of the 17th a hurricane was raging 
employed by the Standard OH Com- and the schooner began to leak badly.

" v at Whiting, Indiana, left their Both the steam and hand pumps were 
ршсев yesterday and more than 5,000 kept working. *ut the water continued 
other employes are expected to quit on , to rise, and at midnight of the 15 h 
Monday. These Include engineers, ; suddenly turned over on her beam 
skilled mechanics and laborers, and the ends before her men had time to take 
officials of their unions ln Chicago said to the boa,s. They secured holds on 
last night that they would refuse to the chain plates and there remained permff Seir members to work with without food or water for 58 hours 
new men who might take the places until rescued by the Segurania. The 
of the strikers. The firemen struck passengers aboard the steamer made 

refused to ad- up a purse of $200 for them.

In the circuit court this morning the 
case of Smith vs. Baxter was conclud
ed. The jury brought in a verdict for

One

This morning Col. H. H. McLean, H. 
M. Hopper, W. Z. Earle and R. B. Em
erson of the St. John Street Railway" 
Company, paid an official visit to thd 
west end and looked over the proposed 
route of the car line extension. There- 
are a couple of streets to be considered 
and Engineer Earle will make a report 
on these soon. The work on thé' new 
section will, however, be commenced 
immediately and the line will be ex
tended so that the west side residents 
can be promised a good service later. 
The line will take in the Sand Point, 
Blue Rock and Lancaster sections and 
Union street is to be used, but owing 
to the washout on a section of this 
street there will be a delay in com
pleting the line until the street Is fixed 
up. Work on other sections of the new 
route will be commenced probably next 
week.

The delegation also visited the elec
tric light station on Union street. Tills 
building will be torn down and on the 
Site will be erected a large car barn 
for the shelter and repair of the cars 
on the western side of tho harbor. ,

fivestlsm. The message was 
10 Somerset street, but was received by 
a Mr. Kelly of that street, and it was 
not until this morning that the mis- _ 
take was learned. About eleven o clock 
Mrs Driscoll was first informed of her 
brother’s death. A telegram was Im
mediately sent to New York in an en
deavor to have the body embalmed 
and kept until a relative can proceed 

York and bring the remains 
interment. At two 
to the telegram had

$100 damages fqr the plaintiff.
examined this morning.witness was 

Leslie Snowden said that on the day 
of the assault he saw the plaintiff, and 

bruised aboutnoticed that he was
the face.

E. R. Chapman for the defendant, 
and D. Mullin for the plaintiff, ad
dressed the jury. The latter were out 
twenty minutes when they arrived at 
a verdict.

Ito New 
to St. John for
o'clock an answer 
rot been received. The mistake in 
the delivery of the telegram has caused 

relatives of the deceased consider- 
anxiety, and it may be that the 

body that they wish to be Interred in 
S. John has been buried ln New York.

The deceased, John Keller, was about 
55 years of age and well known in St. 
John. At one time he was chief clerk 
In the old XVaverly Hotel. Recently he

ln New

RYE-ELECTIONS the
able

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 21.—Alex Fer- 
Conservattve, was elected byguson,

acclamation to fill the vacancy in leg
islature for Cardwell today.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 21. — North 
Bruce Liberals today nominated John 
X. Tolmie, pf Kincardine, as candidate 
for the House of Commons in the

'i
because the company 
vance wages from 221-2 cents an hour j

S Ï, Sn“a “ЛU°. bS: ,0? whT»“L ««і.
LrfjwaS Urn, » «»=.„« oga P™ « w -«»•. w -<»■' KTSTtiSTLSTg =-^
tbs tied»”- etre

businessin the stockwas 
York.

No particulars of his death has yet 
been received. s

a

4 -ar.- wtv. V ■Шsac«!• • v,..’ »\•аЛг-- ' ’sSbk®*'.

DEATHS.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

REINECKB—After a long illness, on 
. the 22nd Inst., Elizabeth, wife of 

Otto C. Reinecke, leaving a husband 
their sad

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College formwork 
taken ln class or private lessons. Per
sonal interviews—Sept. 27th, 28th and 
29th.

son to mournand one 
,’>■ k ■ bereavement.

Monday, 24th Inst., from 
residence, No. 2 St. Paul.

Credit. Funeral on 
-her late 

«Services begin at 2.30.

23-9-lmo.
A despatch from Montreal says that 

Dr. Sutherland has agreed to accept the 
missionary secretaryship of the Meth
odist church.

TO LET—Upper flat in house on 
Whipple street, West End. Apply 
Christie Wood-Working Co. 24-5-tf

Handling the Hat Question-Right
It’s just a question of yes or no. Do you want ordinary Hate and 

ordinary Results, or do you want Exclusive Styles and very Superior
Results ? ..rr:'- 2. '

Simple question, but one that means much to you.
Gentlemen, our Fall Nats are Right in Style and Price.

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

MEN’S SUITS.
' Д7 -r : r .. —:

A*Solf fbr every dayy therSuit a. juaa wars to be cow 
fortable in—to be busy in. A serviceable, well made SUIT 
made of fine Tweed or Worsted and other choice imported
CLOTHS.

I.▼ '

Prices, $6.00, 8.00,10.00 to 15.00.
■

American Clothing House,
NEW STORE,

11—15 Charlotte St.

:m • 4.
Î
t-
;I ts WEATHER.♦ V\ FINE.

t
; -

great sale of hosiery
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Oall Here for Good Quality and Low Pricea

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.

I
1

:

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4

»* -

ONE CENTTWELVE PAGES.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 92, 1906.YOU 7; NO. 12.
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